
Society of Recorder Players 
Suffolk Branch 

 

SRP workshop 

SWING DAY with David Moses 
 

Saturday 2nd May 2020 
 

Bentley Village Hall 
 

Bentley Village Hall (IP9 2DW) is 1 mile from the A12 near Ipswich. 
The venue is ground floor only and is wheelchair friendly with disabled parking and disabled toilet. 

 
Visitors and members from other branches and non SRP members are especially welcome. 

 

The day runs from 10 – 4.30 with breaks for drinks and lunch at 1pm 
 

Come and spend a day exploring swing style! 
 

During the day we will work on two written arrangements from the swing era.  Both arrangements have sections 

that allow for improvisation but nobody will be required to play solo if they don’t wish to!  You will learn some of 
the simple tricks and structures which make ‘free’ improvisation much easier than in might appear.  In both 

pieces we will try to incorporate some rhythmic patterns which musicians of the swing era would typically use. 
 

David Moses has vast musical experience from playing in an RAF band, in swing bands, as a session musician, as 

part of a BBC TV studio team and as a teacher.  He has always composed and recently turned his attention to the 
recorder.  For further information, see  

https://www.tinderboxrecordermusic.co.uk/curriculum-vitae.html 
 

Please bring all the recorders  you play – large ones are particularly welcome – and a music stand 

 
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------  

 

BOOKING FORM - BENTLEY VILLAGE HALL, 
Suffolk SRP Playing Day, Saturday May 2nd  Swing Workshop Day  

 

It would help us if you could return this booking form before the day as this will enable us to ensure that we have 
enough drinks, cakes and music available.  However, you are welcome to just turn up if you are unable to book in 

advance.    
Please send to : 

Chris Blanch, 4 Laburnum Cottages, Thorney Green, Stowupland, Suffolk  IP14 4AL   (Tel : 01449 612156) 

 
Name .................................................................................................   

 
Address ............................................................................................. 

 

 .............................................................................................. 
 

 .............................................................................................. 
 

SRP Branch (if any)  ..............................................             I enclose £........ or pay on the day 

 
Cost for the day:  £12                          CHEQUES SHOULD BE PAYABLE TO SUFFOLK SRP. 

https://www.tinderboxrecordermusic.co.uk/curriculum-vitae.html

